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THB YlOTORUBEMI-WEBKLTi COLONIST MOV AT MA y {, m7 ?B :-

ir; e Colonist. ■pace to an anâlysie of freight chargea d6éa not think the Japanese colonization

âda. He very highly commendethe things to result from the similar efforts 
Iowa state railway" commission, which 
possess “great and arbitrary powers,’’ 
being able not only' to regulate charges 
but to compel the rail ways to give ade
quate service on branch lines, to compel 
the erection of neV statiops, to settle 
claims for damages, and so on. .

We think that Mr. Williston weakens 
his case and travels oat of toe record by 
attempting to establish the proposition
that Alexander Mackenzie was right and A WIDER BASIS f)P EDUCATION.
Sir John Macdonald wrong in the mat- _
ter of a Canadian Pacific railway policy. F* Practice is to call the instruction 
It may be very true, as he says, that J|lve“ at the colleges and universities 
many people can he found "all over the a \lt»ral education,” toe idea being 
West who say that “Mackenzie was that it tends to broaden the mind by en- 
right,” but we do not know that this fleM ,of ita Observations,
proves anything in particular. People Mn?“ ha* been said and written in Its 
who say this, if they mean by it anything ET*!*®! f1"1, deBervedl7 *>. and yet we 
else than an expression of opinion that few Pf050118 baTe taken the 
as to the route of the rail- . mary couree in the classics and the 
way through the mountains, lose ,8cien<”8-«"d afterwards found their way 
tight of the fact that the probabilities -, field ofknewledg^ that
are that they wodld not have been in! lau.n$ooched by the usual university 
the West, that there might not have =°moulun)’ without feeling a doubt as to 
been even a partially deveSpediWest for °l Ff o” °< the word
years to come if Mackenzie’s policy had «-«oo-rseof in-
prevailed. But aU this is beside tte "t™0110» which they have received. The 
main question, and it would be amis- “ «ivenan in
take to divert attention to it and away B,8. to Immaterial universe accord- 
from the very important matter to deal 1Ü8 to wha* are toe last discoveries in
with which the pamphlet was written. aboratory or *•» observatory, thousands and possibly tens of thous-
It will not aid in a solutions! present or ^ore than this is not to be expected, anda of years in which these nations 
future problems to fight over Lain the "fere the liberality of toe so-called *£ye evolving social conditions 
railway battle of nearly twenty^six years >lberal education comes in is when it ^ m&t have learned many things 

■ — r y deals with history , and philosophy, that we conld profit by. For be it re-
Many a young man can tell the more or merobered that they started from the 
less legendary story of the early days of. 8ame foundation stone as modem Chris- 
Borne, and give very accurate details of1- tia“ civilization is built upon, namely, 
what was done in Greece at the beginning1 sovereignty of God and the duty of
of the historical period and yet be totally man to his fellows.
ignorant of toe fact that long before the - —------------
date assigned to Romulus or that of the! THE POWER OF THE EMPIRE.

h^mP^d* Phi‘°90phy and civiliza-i I So much has belaid and written of 
tTtÜ®rhere! “the isolation of England” that more

^ than patriot has wondered if
7 COm"i iit niay not be after all true that the

sa itrS2r«sL3!g£i “d
25Kj£S, ™.°™ Z Z ■“‘“■«-I Diamond ZiZ

__. , malT were men actually under arms or ready tountamed and nameless savages when a-i. . ; JDoetrv mnni, . wne“ take up arms at a moment’s notice in
poetiy, music and architecture were cul- defence of the Union Jack. To escort
to h^llkilLa8temK RTM'^8 U toid these forces of the Empire to any point 
Im toe !Sr Wed aY the* ^ices may be needed

The Japanese Gazette says that toe had erected and Jumped ott-dyet Xof^enSo" tfenreVfl^M 

Japanese government in regard to the temple at Jerusalem erected by Sol- over five hnndrarl ’ 7 if
r Hawaii has adopted “a resolute poUcy, °mon had been completed two and a Zs!«m”"nJthR ^ IT /fw 
- a policy that in certain contingencies half centuries before, and in the Eu- kind in the worlH ;= at ,v®8ee e, of tbat 

ice might bring her into conflict with the phrates valley stood great cities of such lfor it , V ®* at
United States, or lead to a position of magnificence that their ruins are toe KJÎboÏr Ht™ f x
bumüiation.” It is to give effect to this marvti of explorers. The historical, the best kind of ^htinv mm” ^n‘Bh 
policy that the warship Naniwa has period in ttoina begins fifteen centuries merrântile marine ' t??. *

rsssftssîïïarï
Honolulu Commercial Advertiser says With great justice the universities ask I ;zThe BriHah .
** the contingencies are so numerous that 08 k, admire the phUosophy of Plato, UIÎ mte nÎiSZnT-dr"^ 8; 
it is practically impossible to predict the but they ignore that of Confucius, whô L«^^ïerin toe wtfd J ^ 
future.” Mr. Akiyani will protest P~ceded him by a century, and that of T T ' ^ ’against the right of toe Hawaiian gov- Buddha, who antedated the great Clà-1 mav be as somn Ieolated it

ernment to refuse Japanese immigrants nese philosopher by more than a hun- «olated’ It is isnlaM h “ountain 18
toe right of legal counsel, and “™de- drqd years. As for Zoroaster, the average S^'smnM ^ 6nr’

termine whether the $60 in possession of college curriculum majr be subjected to aWe wealth Lomrthe immigrant is bona flde.’^The Hono- microscopic examination witoout hk I ^ when toe , 7 n
lulu paper just quoted says that toe discovered Yet Roaster to he put forth in war; buTifTh'
Hawaiian government has already taken was a teacher who according to Aristotle j time ever comes the Jin ,

• IN CANADA. a position on both these points, and is bved 6,006 years before Plato. No with rallying drumbeats and every sea 
not likely to recede from it. It also authority places him later than 2i0001 «« •* v, 18 and every sea

We are in receipt of a pamphlet oi credits the Japanese with equal firm- B-°- Zoroaster taught mankind a pure our Queen hante^™ ^th0^8” ^
some seventy pages, from the pen of J. neps, and it proceeds to discuss what monotheism. Here is a quotation from Lint Not EnaW wifh he/ h^h
S. WilUston, editorof toe Toronto Globe, ntily happen if Japan decides that the teachings of this, the most andent ™nwhofevi knowthe ,h gg 
dealing with “ The Railway Question in Hawaii has broken the treaty. War be- teacher of humanity whose words havelLaten not Scotland with h " T 
Canada.” The observations which Mr. tweeh toe two countries, it thinks is been handed down tons: ” 1^“’“ Smtland w.th her mvmc ble

this very important question. The Col- lead to complications with the United 81111 ®nd stare their way, who causes the * y 1
a few days ago pointed out why in States which the Oriental empire would m~n to wa* and wane, if not ThouT ltolnnth - . .. . . ... .SsaBPNtp ï?SS

Kn°t by declaring the islands an Ameri- All the philosophers who have ever lZÏ^rtton^hTnor!111 Per8°D

. 01 “mister of Bad ways might easily be- can possession, and says that in such an lived have not advanced one stenbevond I __________________
£u6 eV8“‘HaW^ would not object to meet- the position taken by this great Uch- Somebopv in Vancouver has written 

rtonthinrs to^ mg the reasonable pecuniary demands of er m his fifteen statements of doctrine to the Dundee People’s Journal
ston thinks that the magnitude of fee Japan fot compensation. If this result uttered perhaps eight thousand yeare decrying British Columbia in nn- 
radway question is hardly appreciated, cannot be reached the treaty will have ago. Yet so-called liberal education I measured terms Grievance No 1 is 
MV that “his^m tTt *1 1DiQ^Ce,t0 to be revised, for under its present pro, ignotos him, just as it ignores the philo- that “ the wouldibe aristocrats here do 
8ay that. niB pamphlrt shows that he visions it will only be a matter of a short sophiç and social systems that have been not know how to treat a servant irirl 
himself has as yet failed to grasp it in all time before “toe country will be in toe built up upon the teachings of Buddha Lhen they have one” We revrefm 
its phases or do more than point out a hands of Japan.” and Confucius Is it “ “ a f toey baveone- We regret to

™LCFr: B
Toronto contemporary has undoubtedly city treaty with toe United States are It will not be thought very flattering bv
contributed^mfany useful facts and eng- becoming fewer in number every year, the Bellamyitee and the followers 1 . .
gestions towards the solution of this and that toe alignment of votes on toe Henry George to be told toatthe d ”'' i^ “ no law to prevent pros-

u a pleasing absence of superfluous brings American labor in competition There is nothing new under thesun Itoto^LnHül ParkStonLlrkor

Z’jl re li *s- "tersxzxrxsss

more profit in reasonable rates than in nexation to the United States. He says there would be fewer r*tobo*^X toltoCfa^sW» 1
those which are extravagant. Theprin- that toe islands have all the cheap labor sociology and polities. What CM™, is Uhen an i^Lra^t ^
mple that rates shall be on toe basis of they want and now need capital, and to-day, it is because toe toeories^toch fhe is loctedTT^

all the traffic will Stand ” has his bit- tow will not come unless the United some of oar modem reformers claim to I driven to the United 'stLtea hv
ter hostility. He devotss considerable States market is Secured for sugar. He, be the consummation of wisdom have 'police. W’e believe it is true that the

SfSifcs ije*

there had for centuries full play without 
contact with the more aggressive and 
lesrtheosetieally perfect • ideas of Occi- 
dental society. Tbis seètas to be a eon- 
aideratiemof vast importance; and yet it 
w »°t suggested by toe couW of study 
prescribed by the colieges, in whole
of which toerélyW' ififi-œation that the 
|f««WW»5Wfedion. in 

osophy 6r sociology that 
bur thought. . ’

Is it not time that we broadened the 
scope of our higher education? It is 
pot suggested that more things Should 
be taught in schools. Indeed too much is 
attempted there already. BuCwhen 
young men and 
the latter are taking rank among 
the thinkers, are being fitted to 
take their places as leaders in political, 
professional and religious life ought they 
not to be told something about the great 
world of human thought and progress 
which the “ liberal education ” of to
day does not touch atall, or, if it touches, 
does so apologetically? A few years ago 
Mix Muller delivered a series of lectures 
at Oxford entitled “India and what it 
can teach us.” They were a revelation 
to those who heard them and to the still 
greater number who read them in book" 
form. There is much that India 
teach us, much that China can teach us, 
much that Persia can teach us.
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Or On tftè Hog._: 4« * ft:-r
that are being made in Gnatamala and 
Mexico.- Regarded from every point of 
view, the situation in respect to Hawaii, 
Japan and theUnited States is decidedly 
unique and interesting, and 4t may be 
that wh.sh MrVAkiyana bti been heard 
from as to tbe result of his mission there 
tnay be some stirting news ftom the 
little islazid republie.

mmik CMd té#!cWhhlig Ca^, IhW Utt*
I

the chÏÏÎ,*S?M?n^^yt“îl£f- MT‘ Speaker in 
Horn* prorqgoed. rfft ro toe e6air. the
6a*let5 °ver^Credlt *■ Sm.uK tnk q°uÆ£

mot WAVE COOLERS,

’ Lime juice, 25c., Ontario Cider,
r Root Beer, 10c......................’
kA Belfast Ginger Ale, . 2 for 25c.
& Local Lemonade, Sodawater Ginger 

, Beer, 50c. per dozen. . .
Ross Bar Soap, 5c., Œe/el

unsurpassed JJjjj ^ YOSOmîte H31S, 15C.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.

ym ygvm-i.. "-;vyA. O. Samisoh, 
Secretary.
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LOST .MANLY POWER. Vancouver, May 
Charitable people of V 
ing a concert in aid oi 
G,J^;ybp have fc 
and helpless, sick an< 
the death of their breai 
drowned in Bivers Inti

In Saturday’s yacht ! 
May, Giendochart, N 
Ann, the Giendochart 
tiret, léading the Noi 
utes, but the latter ' 
race on time allowance 
stand : Forma, one i 
pennant; May, one i 
pennant ; Giendochart, 
white pennant.

The Alpha Bell Mil 
their stock off the marl 
ing sold -all they wist 
present figures—50 cen 
the company states tt 
ledges all told on the co 
on Cayoosh creek. On 
ness of the ground so 
not yet been examined 
on toe face of the -bluff 
ties all told there are 4 
assays from -which bat 
$160. The Golden Ea 
Alpha Bell was only t 
itely last week and it 
discovered. The strif 
now being proceeded w

Vancouver, May 18 
numerous companies c 
ing that mine com pant 
be increased to $100, tc 
20 licenses at $5 each 
coming years at toe 
were much, mortified 
read toe official notice 
to the effect 
date from Jt 
be good for <

Mr. A- tin .....
his collar-bone by a fa 
the park.

Vancouver. May 19 
meeting of the board < 
Senator Mclrines*’' 
Ush a, mint for the 
«iW^tV^eapptucvi- 
resolution.

-I More than one week and not more then one
THE FEELING OF WEAKNESS OR WASTED VITALITY CAN rf 

CURED BY DR, SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT,
tatnlght, «mets.

Not more time one week, SO cents.
No AdTeettrtment under this dsatiflcatlon ln-

ThmtrleM adysrurements, IS cents per Una

I
;5Hé

Rosbdale, Wash,, May 20.can- DB. A. T. SANDEN,

Adverttsementt clecontlnued'before expire-

APTSBTtssKSNTB—Ten mats a line 
eatld nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise- 
Brent inserted tor lew than ÿ.

Trahsisht AnvxBnsiRo—Per Une soUd non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, S mate. Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
pne each Insertion. No advertisement inserted 
Skr 1ère than 11 JO.

Births, Marriage* and Deaths, IL»; funeral 
wotioes, 60 cents extra.

Where outs are Inserted they 
watan—not mounted on wood.

Sle^,eSniûALZ?” ^member, I bought an
gSf ^UftrÆ0noo1nP» 189!' ,0r

Sr-ŒW'
done for me. i wien to say how that 

w?Æ Th^rStiîSSÎ 8tat^ment’ 1 marched East 
standing th^5î?oWealer8i.an,d.^turned here

SSSvfn“ Fr ■ rSfS~^ïïiii£
? *2. the «ame line, lor the ad-

It la on the Sanden Electric Belt 
body, and can Thanking yon for what yon have done for 
be regulated* remain4™ure^°U *ne success *ou Reserve, I 

0 remaln, yours truly, Richabd Leonhap.di,
Rosedale, Washington.

m %In toeBar I broken 
ve you 
rk that

gaI

%
Ü*©)

ago.
Mr. Willi aeon does not say very much 

in regard to the principles which should 
govern future railway construction. In 

te au a general way we agree with his propo
sition that the more populous commu
nities have, to say the least, quite suffi
cient railway accommodation, and that 
the Dominion may very well confine its 
attention for the future to “ strictly 
colonisation roads,” using the expression 
in a widl sense. Wé might, perhaps, not 
be able to accept his conclusions on all 
points, but this does not prevent tis 
from according the fullest measure of

■
It la the meet 1. 

common - sense 
remedy known 2a 
for the core of 
disease. 'i

K as re- 
of thepowersr
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HUDSON’S BAY.

We -confess to some disappointment 
■Over the facts brought out in the .discus
sion in regard to Hudson’s Bay, as print
ed in yesterday’s Colonist. It is alto
gether likely that we *$not understand 
the subject very welt, tint we have al- 
ways been of the opinion that no one dis
putée the navigability of both the Straits' cre<bt *OT tbe production of a pamphlet

of exceptional value prepared with great 
ability and -with every indication of a 
.desire to be perfectly fair. It is the 
argument of an advocate, it is true, bat 

of o£ an advocate who has not forgotten 
that he is also amicus eurisc^

•SAPAN AND HA WAH.

IT HAS MANY HOME CURES.
Home cures, hundreds of them, are the evidence ol merit In Dr Sander.’»

tronble8 in the same manner. You are doing yourself an injustice ii^ou do^rmr hïïn /our 
self when you can Electricity wUl restore nefve force and viSSS. tw Dr eZnLX VST 
Hon® Addressy0U WlU MTer r!8Tet «' Book' "Thlee Classes of

mrself
which

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
2BBSi ■ ------ Washington Street, POBThA.NI), Oregon.

Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.
and the Bay. For more than a century 
the vessels of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany made their annopl trips to York 
Factory. The points upon which in
formation is lacking are the* length 
time during which toe Strait is naviga
ble, and whether or not it is at any time 
sufficiently clear of ice to be safe for the 
large steamers that would be 
to move the wheat crops that might be 
brought from the interior by rail. Our 
impression is tbat the Bay itself is navi 
gable at all seasons, although shf 
probably forms at nearly all points to 
snch an extent as to seriously impede 
landings in tire winter. ,

The opinion of Admiral Markham may 
or may ndt be-of value to a matter of this 
kind. He is undoubtedly an ‘authority 
on navigation in high latitudee, and the 
vessel selected"may be just Wfaat would 
be needed if toe intention were to pene
trate ice-bound waters, but we age un
able to see just how the principal object 
of the expedition is to be materially serv
ed by doing what everyone knows al

ready càn be-done without exceptional 
risk, namely, steam np Hudson’s Strait 
and into the Bay with a very moderately 
sized vessel.

immigration policy of the government is 
for the benefit of the industries men
tioned, as well as every other industry bossland all bight.
in toe country and for the immigrant There is a lot . of croaking on the out- 
himself. As to toe vagranev and forced ?*4e’ e8Pe®ially in Spokane, about times 
«be, the only objection> have to o^kblingv^t^araging6 

make to it is that there is not a single I one remembers that the Le Boi and War 
syllable of truth in it. We defy the j Eagle never looked so well or had so 
Dundee paper’s correspondent to name I j?ncb pay ore in sight as they have to- 
» single instonce that will bear out his mo^tethfnkeve^^L ha6 • b"ghter 
statement in any degree whatever. ^^iXnts^toa^thrjole

indicates that it will redeem every 
j”0™186 pade, in its'name; that 
the Columbia & Kootenay has becomes 
nval to the War Eagle for second place 
in the ramp ; that the Monte Cristo is 
for the first titne in a position to promise 
Jjlîf*;that the Jumbo, Deer Park, 
Cliff, St. Elmo, Great Western, Home- 
stake, Gopher, Sunset and a dozen others 
have proved their ability to produce 
shipping ores in large quantities, it 
strikes us that this croaking is rather 
uncalled for.—Bossland Miner.

WHAT IT MAY MEAN.

The government hope, of couree, and 
its friends hope, that the new tariff will 
produce a revenue that will suffice to 
meet the reasonable wants of the coun- 
îry- there is no certainty that the 
tariff will bring as large a revenue as 
anticipated. Indeed, time atone will 
tell what the result of the radical changes 
will bring to the treasury of the Domin
ion. There may be a heavy deficit.— 
Toronto Telegram.

SHOULD LEARN THE LESSON.
The result in Quebec should be taken 

seriously to heart by those who claim to 
lead the Conservative party in Canada 
wita the view to find out what is lacking 
in the policy of a party which has di
rected the country’s affairs for so large a 
portion of toe time since Confederation. 
—News-Advertiser.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.4

all
in
year.

necessary■?;

sea or

*î^r-d.
The comments of the provincial papers 

upon the action of the legislature in re
fusing to pass the alien miners clause is, 
so far as we have"obsérveÜ, wholly fav
orable. In some quarters tbeiti is a dis
position to say tbatjf the United.States 
continues its hostility to Canada, our 
legislature will, sooner or later, retaliate, 
but this ip not very general, and we do 
not think there is enough reason behind 
it to make it commend itself to the ma
jority of people. We admit Americans 
to our mines on the same terms as 
people, not because we wish to do them 
a favor, but because we think it a good 
thing fpr ourselves, and it would be just 
as good for ourselves to do it if no Cana
dians were admitted into the United 
Slates under any condition whatever. 
We do not believe that there is the least 
probability of the alien section becoming 
law next year, or at any time in the near 
future.

The committee 
for a Jubilee memoria 
recommend tbat $5,od 
for clearing and fixing 
-English bay known 
Beach,”-for the use of 
dren, and clearing a pd 
in the-vicinity tor a ij 
absolutely free for the 
other schemes suggests 
-expensive -in carrying j 

" It is said on excelled 
it is probable that toe 1 
will be-located, not inj 
but hard by on the inle 
neighborhood of North 
site has been chosen td 
terference in respect of] 
from noxious gases, eta 
water can be easily god 
streams in North Vd 
would off-set the city] 
the corporation.

J. Rooney, euperintel 
-B. mail service, died su 
tel at Banff to-day.

At the spring assid 
Creighton, the notoril 
sentenced to five years 
Drake, for bringing in 
perty stolen from LaCq 
passing sentence, Justi] 
out that the accused hi 
twenty-two years of hid

R. Hill, who had ba 
attempting to murde] 
allowed to plead gull] 
assault, and was given 
prieonment.

The women’s branch I 
board of B. C. are in s«

appi

F

i
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«;■
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THE BAILWAY QUESTION

m I /
i

The Colonist does not ask an investi
gation into the conduct of Dr. Watt at 
the quarantine station to see if he had 
not been too strict, as the Tifhes alleges. 
The enquiry we want is first to see if it 
is in point of fact necessary to maintain 
such a quarantine an is now kept-up, and 
if so, whether toe accommodations at 
William Head are adequate. Dr. Watt’s 
unfortunate manner in dealing with 
people is only an incident of the affair, 
and a minor one. He may improve ; but 
if it is true, as very responsible and com
petent experts say, that quarantine is 
practically useless, the longer it is kept 
up the worse it is. As for the 
modations. they are said to be absurdly 
inadequate. ,

We do not agree with the Columbian 
that it is not advisable to discuss wheth
er or not the Lieutenant-Governor ex
ceeded his powers in withholding assent 
frqm the Oriental Labor bill. We believe 
the Lieutenant-Governor was wholly 
within his powers, but at the same time 
believe that this, and all subjects of this 
clasff, are very proper subjects of discus
sion»’ In fact it is only by the fullest 
discussion of them that the principles 
by which they should be governed ran 
be settled and encroachments upon the 
legislative power can be prevented.

1

onies and dominions, which will next BY WAY OF VARIETY.ONIBT

Ik
very untindly^forshe couldu”t help rather 
liking the young man. “ Mr. Barkus, are 
you aware that you are indebted to me in 
toe sum of $16.86?” “ If you please. Mrs. 
rurvide, raid the young man, “ I would 
rather not discuss financial questions until 
after the tariff has been settled."—Cincm- 
nati Enquirer.

“How do you stand on the financial 
question ? ”

“I think I shall stand pat. At least 
notdra W ”Dt to the bank 1 was told I could
“Ant

6.-*
:•

■

accom-
did toe groom kiss-toe bride?”

“Oh, yes.’
“Before everybody ?”
“No; after everybody except the sexton 

and organist.”—Pittsburg Post.
Second-You will not fight with swords. 

You would have to fight everybody, You > 
will have pistols—-only one chamber 
loaded.

Principal—Mine ?—L’Illustration.
-8 strange !” exclaimed young 

Mrs. Torkins. “To what do you refer?’* 
“The Turkish army

60 bills.Fug
65C. PEi 

IN 4-C

Elephant Whia tent on the 
side;of a mountain.” This ie not quite asked her husband. ___________

captured a Greek magazine and found 
nothing m it. I don’t see what they got it 
out for if they didn’t have a few war arti- 
wes and some advertisements in it.”— 
Washington Star.

Miss Cole-Dwater—Drink is bound to 
sooner or later.

friends 
they did

$5.50w

1 Pure While
a man’s capacity sooner oi 

Mr. Lushley—True ! Some of mv 
can’t stand half as much now as th

$6.00

Pure Mixed
$1.50

Beef Palet,

onoe.—Puck.
Carjyle’s severest critic, and a critic of 

his own school, was an old parish road
man at Ecclefecban. *
, “ a long time in this neighbor
hood ?” asked an English tourist.

“ Been here a’ ma days, sir.”
‘ Then you’ll know the Carlyles ?”

‘ Weel that! A ken the whole of them. 
There was, let me see,” he said, leaning 
1118 shovel and pondering, “ there was 
Jock, he was a kind o’ throughither sort o’ 
chap, a doctor, but no bad fellow, Jock— 
he’s deid, mon.”

“And there was Thomas,” said the in
quirer, eagerly.

“ Oh, ay, of coorse, there’s Tam—a use- 
ess, mnnestruck- chap that writes in Lon

don. There’s naething in Tam ; but, mon, 
there’s James, ower in the Nowlands— 
there’r a chap for ye. Jamie takes mair 
swine into Ecclefecban market better than 
ither farmer V the parish.”

The Buffalo Courier-Record is one of 
the first American papers to realize that 
Uncle Sam may be making an ass of 
himself by giving expression in his 
tariff to the picayunishJiostility which 
a certain class of United States citizens 
feels towards Canada.
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J. W. MELLrf
An Ottawa deepateh promises a full 

investigation into the conduct of the 
William Head quarantine station before 
Dr. Watt took charge. Good I but don’t 
let it stop with Dr. Watt’s appointment. 
Bring it down to idate, and let all the 
facta come out.
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